2022-2023
Season

Engage

DMA's Studio Program

Empower

DMA offers weekly dance and theatre
classes, private music lessons, and shortterm programs (such as the DMA Voices
choir) and perform in annual performances.
Our highly-educated instructors emphasize
sound technique and foster artistry in every
student. Students of any age, dance ability,
and the neurodivergent, are challenged to
grow in a supportive, energetic
environment.

Company Program
DMA's award-winning Company
Programming has existed for 15 years and
provides students with frequent performance
opportunities throughout the year at local
events, charity fundraisers, dance
conventions and competitions. Students are
empowered to grow in technical strength,
artistry, and community engagement.

Expand

Conservatory Program

Students who are committed to a preprofessional, rigorous training program are
invited to audition for the conservatory program,
'Expand'. Students are evaluated on their
technique, work-ethic, performance quality, and
dedication. They are placed in conservatory
technique classes and perform as representatives
of DMA in the pre-professional sector with our
Professional Dance Company partnering
organizations.

Premiere Division
ages 3-6 (age as of September 1, 2022)

The Premiere Division is a program specifically designed for preschool through 1st
grade learners. Our research-based program uses dance vocabulary to develop
students’ gross motor skills, physical coordination, musicality, and emotional
maturity, all while laying the groundwork for fundamental dance technique.
Dancers will use their creativity and imagination in every class to support their
physical, cognitive, and emotional growth.

Movement Adventures (ages 3-4): Dancers will learn movement and rhythm skills to
support their gross motor development and prepare them for the deeper dance instruction
and musical concepts taught in the Foundations class. Dancers will have fun with props
and other visual tools to aid their pre-academic learning. Each class will guide students
through movement adventures with story time and a story-themed dance combination at
the end.
Foundations (ages 5-6): This cutting-edge, original curriculum has been re-designed to
serve all abilities of movers and dancers. Students will be introduced to multiple dance
styles throughout the year in a progressive lessons that are fun, imaginative, and foster
pre-academic learning and a solid dance and music foundation.

Classes and Pricing
Annual tuition is divided into 9 equal monthly payments.
Annual registration fee of $30/student or $40/family due at time of enrollment.

Movement Adventures (3 and 4 year-olds)
1 hour class
Foundations (5 year-olds and first-year 6 year-olds) 1 hour class

$75/month
$75/month

Fundamental Division
The Fundamental Division is for early elementary school dancers. Fundamental students are proficient in basic
physical coordination and are ready to learn dance-specific technique as well as basic musical concepts. The
learning environment at this level is one of fun and imagination and emphasizes curiosity, exploration, and
personal responsibility. The Fundamental Division offers students a wide selection of styles to choose from.
Dancers are encouraged to explore the varied options to enrich their dance education. And with a class duration of
45 minutes, students can easily take more than one class a week!
Choose from the following classes (each 45 minutes):
Acro Dance: Acro Dance is centered on fundamental acrobatic technique to increase flexibility, strength, and
balance.

Ballet: Students will learn classical ballet technique, history, and terminology through a codified series of
barre exercises, center work, and across-the-floor combinations. The ballet curriculum is based on a
combination of Cecchetti, French, and Vagonova methods.
Hip-Hop: This class incorporates street dancing, breaking, popping, locking, and house by gaining an
understanding and apprecatiion for the history, culture, and community that has advanced the art form.
Jazz/Pom: This class focuses on creating a solid foundation of core strength and isolations while
introducing students to Broadway, Contemporary, Jazz Funk, Classical Jazz, and Precision/Pom styles.
Lyrical: This class infuses the techniques of ballet, jazz and modern dance styles into a fluid and
expressive dance form.
Triple Threat w/ Tap: This class teaches foundational acting skills and dramatic structure. Students learn
how to create a character and tell a story through acting, singing, and dancing. Students will also learn
tap dance in this class.
Empower Company Program: By audition only, company members rehearse on a weekly basis.
Rehearsal tuition follows an hourly rate.
Private Music Lesson: Private piano lessons are offered to students who are able to read. Students learn
basic piano techniques, music theory and rhythmic comprehension.

Pricing - Annual tuition for group classes is divided into 9 equal monthly payments.
Annual registration fee of $30/student or $40/family due at time of enrollment.

1 class/week: $75/month
3 classes/week: $215/month
2 classes/week: $146/month
4 classes/week: $284/month
Private music lesson: fees based on instructor

5 classes/week: $349/month

Intermediate Division
The Intermediate Division is for upper elementary students who are ready to receive nuanced instruction in any type of dance
technique as well as complex musical concepts. The learning environment at this level encourages a student’s increased effort and
thoughtful risk-taking. The Intermediate Division offers 45-min and 60-min classes to accommodate in-depth instruction that
promote a strong sense of community and an inspiring classroom atmosphere. Students at this level are also eligible to take Aerial
Silks.

Acro Dance: Acro Dance is centered on fundamental acrobatic technique to increase flexibility, strength, and balance.
Ballet: Students will learn classical ballet technique, history, and terminology through a codified series of barre exercises,
center work, and across-the-floor combinations. The ballet curriculum is based on a combination of Cecchetti, French,
and Vagonova methods.
Hip-Hop: This class incorporates street dancing, breaking, popping, waving, and house by gaining an understanding and
appreciation for the history, culture, and community that has advanced the art form.
Lyrical/Flexibility: This class combines technique, movement quality, and fluidity by infusing ballet, jazz and modern
dance styles.
Jazz/Pom: This class focuses on creating a solid foundation of core strength and isolations while introducing students to
a spectrum of Jazz: Broadway dance, Contemporary, Jazz Funk, Classical Jazz, and Precision/Pom styles.
Pointe Prep: This class will train dancers in the necessary strength and technique to prepare them to start classical
pointe training in the coming year.
Silks: Open to new aerialists, this class will introduce basic climbs, wraps, and fundamental movement sequences to
students in a safe environment. Students will also be conditioned to build stamina and strength.
Tap : This program offers students the opportunity to learn this percussive form of dance in a progressive program that
challenges each student. The classes will cover classic Broadway techniques, tap history, Hoofing, and Rhythmical styles.
Triple Threat w/Tap: This class teaches foundational acting skills and dramatic structure. Students learn how to create a
character and tell a story through acting, singing, and dancing. Students will also learn tap dance in this class.
Empower Company Program: By audition only, company members rehearse on a weekly basis. Rehearsal tuition
follows an hourly rate.
Private Music Lesson: Piano and Voice - Voice lessons are taught with care for developing the voice with a focus on
breath control, resonance, intonation, and development of high and low registers.
Piano lessons are offered to students who are able to read. Students learn basic piano techniques, music theory and
rhythmic comprehension.

Pricing - Annual tuition for group classes is divided into 9 equal monthly payments.
Annual registration fee of $30/student or $40/family due at time of enrollment.

1 hour*/week: $87/month
2 hours*/week: $169/month
3 hours*/week: $247/month
4 hours*/week:$319/month

5 hours*/week: $381/month
6 hours*/week: $436/month
7 hours*/week: $484/month
8 hours*/week: $525/month

Private music lesson: fee based on instructor

9 hours*/week: $552/month
10 hours*/week: $569/month
11 hours*/week: $578/month
Semi-private Silks: $87/month
*silks not included in monthly hours

Prelude Division
Prelude level students are introduced to the varied facets of professional dance through an offering of classes designed to educate,
inspire, promote technical strength, and provide opportunity to budding pre-professional artists. Students are allowed to explore
and grow through the extensive opportunities, class offerings, and performance experiences offered by the nationally-renowned
faculty of DMA.

Acro Dance: Acro Dance is centered on fundamental acrobatic technique to increase flexibility, strength, and balance.
Ballet/Pointe: Students will learn classical ballet technique, history, and terminology through a codified series of barre exercises,
center work, and across-the-floor combinations. The ballet curriculum is based on a combination of Cecchetti, French, and
Vagonova methods.
Hip-Hop: This class incorporates street dancing, breaking, popping, waving, and house by gaining an understanding and
appreciation for the history, culture, and community that has advanced the art form.
Jazz: This class teaches a spectrum of Jazz styles: Broadway dance, Contemporary Jazz, Jazz Funk, Classical Jazz, and Precision/Pom.
Modern/Contemporary: This class will implement Horton, Limon, and Graham technique into this expressive form of dance.
PBT: Progressing Ballet Technique is a program developed by Marie Walton-Mahon to help students advance in all dance forms by
training muscle memory. PBT focuses on core stability, weight placement and alignment. PBT is practiced internationally.
Pom Technique: This class introduces a vocabulary of pom movements and elevated levels of turns and jumps, focusing on intricate
synchronized motions and incorporating challenging technique.
Progressions/Conditioning: This class will offer students a chance to train in stamina and strength while enhancing technique with
jumps and turns.
Silks: Open to new and seasoned aerialists, this class will incorporate strength, coordination, and artistry with basic climbs, wraps,
and movement sequences.
Tap: This class offers students the opportunity to learn this percussive form of dance in a progressive program that challenges each
student. The classes will cover classic Broadway techniques, tap history, Hoofing, and Rhythmical styles.
Triple Threat w/On Camera: This class teaches acting skills and dramatic structure. Students learn how to create a character and
tell a story through acting, singing, and dancing. Students will learn the different techniques for performing on stage and on screen
and have the opportunity to perform lead roles in the spring recitals.
Empower Company Program: By audition only, company members rehearse on a weekly basis. Rehearsal tuition follows an
hourly rate.
Expand Conservatory Program: By audition only for advanced Ballet and Contemporary students. The Conservatory track offers
accelerated training in ballet, pointe, modern/contemporary, and PBT. To set up an audition, contact trifectadma@gmail.com.
Private Music Lesson: Piano and Voice - Voice lessons are taught with care for developing the voice with a focus on breath control,
resonance, intonation, and development of high and low registers. Piano student learn piano techniques, music theory and
rhythmic comprehension.

Pricing - Annual tuition for group classes is divided into 9 equal monthly payments.
Annual registration fee of $30/student or $40/family due at time of enrollment.

1 hour*/week: $87/month
6 hours*/week: $436/month
2 hours*/week: $169/month
7 hours*/week: $484/month
3 hours*/week: $247/month
8 hours*/week: $525/month
4 hours*/week:$319/month
9 hours*/week: $552/month
5 hours*/week: $381/month
Private music lesson: fee based on instructor.

10 hours*/week: $569/month
11 hours*/week: $578/month
45 minute semi-private Silks: $87/month
1 hour semi-private Silks: $120/month
*silks not included in monthly hours

Advanced Division
grades 9-12

Advanced level students work at a pre-professional level with world-renowned faculty dedicated to providing an atmosphere of artistic excellence,
solid technique and an inspiring community atmosphere. Advanced students are trained to become multifaceted, empowered artists who utilize
their talent to serve as a catalyst for social change. Students are placed into the Academy classes unless they have completed an audition and have
been accepted to the Conservatory classes.

Acro Dance: Acro Dance is centered on acrobatic technique to increase flexibility, strength, and balance.
Ballet/Pointe: Students will learn classical ballet technique, history, and terminology through a codified series of barre
exercises, center work, and across-the-floor combinations. The ballet curriculum is based on a combination of Cecchetti, French,
and Vagonova methods.
Hip-Hop: This class incorporates street dancing, breaking, popping, waving, and house by gaining an understanding and
appreciation for the history, culture, and community that has advanced the art form. .
Jazz: This class teaches a spectrum of Jazz styles: Broadway dance, Contemporary Jazz, Jazz Funk, Classical Jazz, and
Precision/Pom styles while further developing jumping and turning technique.
Modern/Contemporary: This class will implement Horton, Limon, and Graham technique into this expressive form of dance.
PBT: Progressing Ballet Technique is a program developed by Marie Walton-Mahon to help students advance in all dance forms
by training muscle memory. PBT focuses on core stability, weight placement and alignment. PBT is practiced internationally.
Progressions/Conditioning: This class will offer students a chance to train in stamina and strength while enhancing technique
with jumps and turns.
Silks: Open to new and seasoned aerialists, this class will incorporate strength, coordination, and artistry into basic climbs,
wraps, and fundamental movement sequences.
Tap: This class offers students the opportunity to learn this percussive form of dance in a progressive program that challenges
each student. The classes will cover classic Broadway techniques, tap history, Hoofing, and Rhythmical styles.
Triple Threat w/On Camera: This class teaches acting skills and dramatic structure. Students learn how to create a character
and tell a story through acting, singing, and dancing. Students will learn the different techniques for performing on stage and
on screen and have the opportunity to perform lead roles in the spring recitals.
Empower Company Program: By audition only, company members rehearse on a weekly basis. Rehearsal tuition follows an
hourly rate.
Expand Conservatory Program: By audition only for advanced Ballet and Contemporary students. The Conservatory track
offers accelerated training in ballet, pointe, modern/contemporary, and PBT. To set up an audition, contact
trifectadma@gmail.com.
Private Music Lesson: Piano and Voice - Voice lessons are taught with care for developing the voice with a focus on breath
control, resonance, intonation, and development of high and low registers. Piano students learn piano techniques, music theory
and rhythmic comprehension.

Pricing - Annual tuition for group classes is divided into 9 equal monthly payments.
1 hour*/week: $87/month
6 hours*/week: $436/month
2 hours*/week: $169/month
7 hours*/week: $484/month
3 hours*/week: $247/month
8 hours*/week: $525/month
4 hours*/week:$319/month
9 hours*/week: $552/month
5 hours*/week: $381/month
Private music lesson: fee based on instructor.

10 hours*/week: $569/month
11 hours*/week: $578/month
45 minute semi-private Silks: $87/month
1 hour semi-private Silks: $120
*silks not included in monthly hours

